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THE QUEBEC TRANSCRIPT.

Stl in the trunk the night before. Î tlien asked 
bim if he would get Mr. Holtoe to go over the 
calculations again, hut he (prisoner) said it 
Was of no me, l, however, for my own sa
tisfaction, detained Mi, Bolton's assistance ;h<- 
Gounted the money over, and found an error of 
$5. The blotter now produced i* tli.it winch was 
kept by the prisoner. The items in it wider 
the letter V. wl.cn summed up, make exactly 
the amount in his bordereau «U the same u.»y 
m« which they were, inserted in tiie blotter un
der the head* “ checks.'* In the bordereau 
there is an amount oL^i>47 set down as t«« ?• 
in notes while in tact it was in specie j the 
Bank was not tiaymg in specie at that time 
•ml the £537 was, 1 believe, a special deposit. 
When 1 found the result ot Ml, Bolton's «*»• 
min ition of the ouney, 1 told the prisoner that 
Unless lie accounted for the deficiency I should 
he under the necessity of calling * meeting of 
the Directors immediately, Prisoner said he
knew I must do so, as it was my duty. 1 then 

Mr, Sitook steps to obtain the meeting. Mr, Strang 
and Mr. Burnet were the two directe/* who
first arrived ; they asked the prisoner ivliat 

I liehud become of the money aud he again gave 
for answer th.*t he could no* account for the de
ficiency, he was sure it w all there the even
ing before, and he was sure u.at it had not been 
touched by any one but himself. He said that 
he knew no one in the Bank bad touched it 
tod could not accuse any one. Mr. 'el*,one 
uf the Directors, shortly after arriving, asked 
the pris .ner several questions as to whether 
the money might not hare fallen on the 
ground and such like, but the same answer 
was still returned by the prisoner. Mr. 
Bell remarked u sow lett it tight last 
R>ght and brought it up yourself this morn
ing, what can have beco..ie of it?*’ or some
thing to that effect, Prisoner still s,iid he 
could not account for U. A bordereau uf what 
Was found in the morning was made out by 
the prisoner himself, at my request, 1 now 
produce it. It agreesexactiy with that which 
t made out. Prisoner was told that if be could 
not account for the deficiency, proceedings 
would be taken against him to which he said, 
that of cou: i he could expect nothing else, 
1 then sent fur Mr. Primrose, the Pack Solici
tor, Mr. Win. Phillips and Mr. Young, Super
intendant of Police. Prisoner was sear.bed 
in the presence of those gentlemen and myself 
hut nothing o, consequence was found ujon 
him ; he had only "25 or IK) dollars in his pock- 
rts. From the balance book now produced, 
it appears that the prisoner had in his posses
sion ou the 8th January, 1838, X* 14,479 in 
Montreal Bank notes payable at Quebec. 
With respect to the £10,000 received in the 
two parcels of Montreal notes, it was immate
rial to me whether be returned the identical 
notes or others. When 1 received the £10,000 
trom Mr. Lowndes, it was with a request that 
being in nrnewhat bad order the notes might 
I* counted immediately winch I requested the 
prisonor to do and it the amount prosed correct 
to hand it over to me the next day with some 
four or five thousand pound* more. Un Feh. 28 
18.t8, the house in St. Peter Street used as the 
Ban». wa* occupied m part as a dwelling houre 
by Mr. Jas Bolton the accountant of the Bank ; 
be had occupied it lor three or four yeais. The 
rent of the house is paid by the Bank, Mr. 
Bolton paid no rent being allowed by the direc
tors to occupy the house without any deduction 
from his annual salary being made therefoi ; 
the R.iiik paid the assessment. Mr. Bolton 
ha-1 free access at all times to every part of the 
building with the exception of the vault.

Cross examined by Mr. Black.—The balance 
in the ham's of Mr. Lndsay when the prison
er was appointed to fill his place, in 1829, was 
£12,047 10s 5d. The average amount uf mo
ney passing through the hands of the prisoner, 
daily might be fiom £15,(MX) to £20,(XXI in 
the summer months ; some days it might be 
£5,(XXI or £6,000 only, on others upwards ol 
£30,(MX) ; during the last winter months it has 
averaged from £10,IXK) to £15,(XX) ; the capi
tal of the Montreal Branch Hank is now £100, 
000. The gross amount ef monies that passed 
through the hands of the prisoner during the 
period he was in the service of the Hank, 
must thus have been many millions of pounds.
I recollect one occasion only on which the 
balance in the hands of the prisoner was re- 
gularly counted by me in detail : this was two 
or three years ago. The balance in the hands 
of the prisoner was not counted hy me at the 
forming, on the 1st June, 1837„of the joint 
■lock association when the charter expir
ed. The shares in the association v%ere 
transférable. Deficiencies do occasionally occur 
with the tellers, and I have known them m 
other tellers besides the prisoner. The situ
ation requires great accuracy and care on the

pari of the officer, There was a running ac
count between me and the prisoner • the bu- 
iness of the bank as tar a* we were concerned 

was wholly i» account during the year, the 
prisoner debiting himself with any sums re
ceived from me or the receiving teller, and 
crediting himself with the payments made by 
him* Whenever the balance in the hands of 
the prisoner exceeded the air ’'in* required for 
the daily business 4 portion of it was paid to 
me, and he credited himself with it. lire 
ikuting balance daily in the hands of the pri
soner was from £28 «Kl to£.10,1 HHI. In 1NJ9 
the capital ol the Quebec Montreal Branch 
Bank W.i» only £30,00(1.

Mr. Black here oskeJ the w iirtess what 
were the yearly profits el the Hank. Some dis
cussion ensued which resulted in the question 
being ovenuled, Mr. Justice Duval having 
interrupted Ml. Black, declaring thallto bad 
no tight to put such a question.

The next qi csttoii put by Mr. Black was— 
“ Have the Hank not made larger profits than 
have been declared P This was also not suf
fered Vigo to tin' witness.

.Mr. At twill insisted upon the light Input 
inch questions. If they could prove grow mis
management in the conduct uf the affairs of 
the Bank, the error in the account-» uf the pri
soner by which the other party would make il 
appear that he owes them laUW odd pound* 
may be accounted for.

Mr. Justice Duval said that the pvisonrr was 
accused ot a criminal charge. It was notas 
yet shown to he a mere matter of account by- 
tween the parlies for from the moment that 
could be made anpi rent the learned counsel for 
the prosecution himself would adroit that Hie 
case must drop.

Cr/m$ examination ronfintmi.—Some new 
notes of the Bank at Quebec, after the expira
tion ol the Charter, were prepared in June 
1837 am* issued towards the latter end of the 
year. The business of the Branch at Quebec 
is under he management of a President and 
ten directors residing in Quebec. The amount 
paid ever to me by the prisoner on the 1st 
March, IN'iH was £15918 1(8. in Montreal 
Bark notes payable in Qieher. In this sum 
may or may not have bien included the 
£10,(XX) received on the JHtli Feby. from 
Montreal; l presume it wa«included. A por
tion of the deficiency wassubs'-quentlv accoun
ted for ; it amounted to £ 1323 1 Is. This was
done by payments from various jrersons, to 

«h» * ‘ *whom the prisoner had advanced money, some 
of them h small sums paid fur protesting notes 
Irlt for collection fcc., which were not entered 
to the debit of the parties in the bonks of the 
hank. There was £187 5s. 8d. from Mr. 
Bolton ; £25 3s. 9d. by myself being for 
small sums paid at different times for 
me without my knowledge ; £234 17s. 
3u. from Mr. S. Macauley ; 1*K. for a pro
tested note ; £1 4s. Id. from Mr. Colin Bruce ; 
£192 7s. (hi. from Mr. Maxwell ; 1H<. 7d. 
from St. George’s Society ; 1(8. fm another 
protested note ; £1 3s. from Gibb & Shaw ; 7s. 
6d. Forsyth, Walker & Co; 10*. Mr. Noad ; 
7s. 6<1. Mr. Dyde ; £380Capt.Walter Douglas ; 
2s: fid. found over m a hag of money left hy 
the prisoner ; £253 17s. 8d. Mr. Maxham, a 
payment on account ot /.I.'XX) previously ad
vanced to Maxham & Bourne, the remainder 
secured to the Bank ; 7.1421 19*. 7d. and L31 
1(8. advanced to Mr. Robert Simpson ; IMi 
15s. which the prisoner had erroneously char
ged himself with ; 7.410 17*. 54 from Mr. Gu- 
gy ; a small amount udvanced to the messenger 
on account ofhis salary and not charged by the 
prisoner ; and two Scutch notes amounting to 
7.5 13s. Id. I was not aware of any of these 
sum* having been advanced. The re | was 
7.1<X)or 7.500 advanced, on my order, from the 
money in the prisoner’s hands for the Scotch 
Manse ; this was secured on my bon as trea
surer, and was do.te with the knowledge and 
consent of the Direclois. This bon wa* enu
merated in the prisoner’s bordereaux as a cash 
draft ; it remained unpaid for some days.

Mr. Black.—Did you not on another occa
sion obtain 7. 500 from'lhe prisoner for a private 
purpose of your own without the knowledge 
and consent of the Directors ?

The court would not allow this question to 
he put to the witness.

Crass examination returned— I was not au
thorised as Cashier to take money from the 
funds of the hank without giving a voucher 
and obtaining the consent of the Directors.

It was now six o’clock, P. M. and there 
being no probability of the cross examination 
coming speedily to an end, the Court adjourn
ed un 'i I 9 in the morning, and the Jury went 
undercharge of constables, to pass the night at 
the City Hotel.

Wednesday, 25th Sept. 
The Codrt met at half-past nine o’clock, 

and the Jury having been called Over, Mr. 
H. Bla«k resumed the 

Cross ex iP ination of J. Nimywotr, f'.sy.—1 
derived m>' information f. s, acting the sums
due by j.- i>on* mentioned yesterday if) this 
wav i— Mr. Mu. . axwvtlfOn the afternoon <£ the 
hi March or following fnnming, handed me a 
purse wli:'. .ic said had been given him by 
(he prisoner, •rusting to hi* (Mr. lU.fy honour 
to have it te..till' d to him. but lie < Mr. M.i 
Said he conceived it to he ills duty lo give it 
to me. The purse < unfair id ehvi k*,Voit#,aiu| 
some private note* addressed ta the prisoner « 
tire check* Were drawn hy Maxham & Bourne, 
they had bee® received by the prisoner Artu 
paid by him, I presume, but the payment 
was mû authorized by tin' Batik. Aller this 
1 called upon the prisoner at tin1 jail, and 
asked him whether he had been able to col* 
l-'rt his ideas, and if hr knew any tiling about 
the money. Hr said he knew nothing hey mid 
what hr had staled the day More. I then 
produc 'd the pursv, and shewing him one of 
the checks, asked him if lie hod nut lent mo
ney |o Maxham lit Bourne. He asked me 
u where did you get that puise ?” to which I 
answered that Mi. Maxwell hail give» it to 
hte. He til' ll admitted that he had lent the 
money to Maxham & Bourne. They have paid 
part and secured tin? rest to the Bank. Un tire 
2nd of March the officers of the Rank gaSe 
information of the amounts which they had 
received; Mr. Macauley, who had bien an 
officer in the Bank, did the same. With n - 
sped to Robert Simpson k Co., 1 rbt iine.f 
information from papers al Mrs. Ritchie’s, to 
obtain which 1 hail the prisoner’s authority. 
"Yhe papers were examined in the presi nre of 
the prisoner, i?rol among them were fom,d the 
checks of R. Simpson fit Co., Mr. Gugy, ami 
oth«*rs» for the amounts mentioned yesterday 
us received hy (hem. All the officers in the 
hank give security. (The witness is here 
shown a number of Montreal Bank notes of 
tire different amounts.) The only difference in 
the term' of tire new and old notes i: that the 
former are payable tc order and endorsed ; thr 
latter are payable to bearer; there is a dif
ference in the plates. Sore" of the new notes 
are made payable to the order of William 
Coates. The old notes and the new ones were 
made payable for tire same sums. At the time 
the deficit was discovered, the prisoner said 
he could not account for the missing not-s, 
that he had not taken them, and that he was 
sure no one else bed touched them. The ex
amination of the witnesses at the first investi
gation was conducted hy Mr. Primrose, Mr. 
lining or Mr. Phillips, I cannot now say 
which. I authorized the publication of the 
advertisement in the Quebec Gazette, now 
produced, it was continued for a much longer 
time than was intended, as I neglected to no
tify the editor to discontinue it. (The adver
tisement in question was that offering arewaid 
of I. .1000 foi the recovery of the notes. It 
was not read in (!ourt. and considerable laugh
ter was occasioned during the argument be
tween the counsel, which resulted ; i both pro
testing against the paper being read, after one 
had moved il.) I have known the prisoner 
for the last twelve ot fifteen yean, and I al
ways, until this matter occurred, considered 
him a highly respectable man, ami such was 
his general character hi society. The officers 
of the hank were paid monthly if they wished
it, on giving a receipt to the prisoner, by whom 

* 1. 1 have not since yesterdaythey were paid, 
been ei allied to bring to my recollection the
precise period on which the counting of the pri- 

’sbal ............•oner’s balance was effected hy me. I know of 
a few instances, during the suspension ofnpecie 
payments, in which the prisoner was allowed to 
enter specie a« notes in his bordereaux. At the 
period the deficit was discovered the amount 
m my hands was counted by the Directors and 
several times during the nine years the prison
er is in the Bank. There is no register in 
Qu œc of notes issued by the Branch Bank, 
there is one in Montreal but 1 have no know 
ledge of any specific notes being missing.

Mr. H. Black being called out of Court fora 
short time, Mr. Aylwin undertook the cros* 
examination.

used »e the Bank was entered into on the lit 
May, 1838.

Re-examined by Mr. Primrott.—None of the 
advances made by the prisoner were authorj. 
zed by me. Tbe pqper now produced is jn 
the hand writing ol" tire prisoner ; it is a list 
of the amounts advanced to Maxham h Hourne 
certified hy the ytisi ner that lire ; mount of 
M3C * was dm* by (Hal fum to tire Montreal

Hy the Onrf^-I had wo tearon to doubt the 
truth the statement of the funds in the 
hands of tire prisoner, on the 21*t Fchy. 183N 
as it appears by the bordereau. I have no* 
otherteason to believe that the prisoner took 
the money, except from the Metemen|»aude 
by himself in tire i>ordcreav*

David Burnet, F.ttq. sworn i~ | am ont of 
the D.recloiaof the Branch of the Montreal 
Bank at Quebec. On the 1st of March 
1838, Mr. Simpson called unon me, and stated 
that a large -un of money was missing. 1 
went •'vet to #, bank am" asked the prisoner 
w! .1 was wrong? He said that his hilanee 
wa» perfectly correct the previous evening, 
and, as I understood, it was in the same state’ 
that morning. ! asked him how the money 
tould have g me ; he said he could not account 
fm it ; he also said in answer to another que», 
tion, that no one could have got to his box.

Cross examined by Mr. Black -1 was pre. 
sent at the examination of the prisoner. | 
think Mi. Young reduced the deposition I» 
wilting. II is the duty of the Directors to 
examine the balances in the hands of the 
Cashier, hut 1 do nut know how often. It wai 
so examined to tny knowledge in 1837; ih* 
parcels of money are nil counted in such caiei.
1 have known the prisoner for ten or twelve 
years, and always considered, up to tbe period 
of this accusation, that hi» character was irre
proachable,

John Strang, f'tq, sworn 1 was called to 
att-nd a meeting al the Branch Bank of Mon- 
tn .!,«m 1st March, 18.18, with the other Di
rectors. Tire prisoner acknowledged to hire 
had tire money al! right the evening before, 
and he said tint he found it in the same state 
'hat he had left it. No one had touched lin 
box, he said, bu* he could not tell what bad 
become of the deficiency. He was perfectly 
satisfied no one could have touched it.

No cross examination of any importance.

Hon. Matthew IMI sworn .—The depositor 
of Mr. Bell corroborated Uiose of the two pre
ceding witnesses, with some additional parti, 
culars. 1 asked tire prisoner if some one migbl 
not by false keys have got to his trunk. He 
answered in a very extraordinary manner, 
Oh ! no : Oh ! no, impossible. 1 then it. 
marked to him that as Ire had commei..td 
counting his money he might have let fallow 
or two of the bundles ot laiger notes, lo which 
he made the same answer Oil ! no. 1 then, I 
believe, said w hat had )*come of the money T 
to which he replied that he did not know. I 
requested him to take the bordereau drawn ont 
hy Mr. Simpson in pencil, and copy it. Hi 
went into the other room, nul in a short time 
returned with the copy, with, to my greet a*, 
tonishment, a note at the bottom setting forth 
the deficiency, signed by liimself. Ihepn- 
soner was very cool and collected—more » 
than any one else that was present.

Cross examined by Mr. Black.—I know Mr. 
Coates, as teller of the Bank, and was ontef 
his securities on his first bring appointed. I
had a very high opinion of his integrity. 

Mr. William Walden Martin, sworn.—I

Hy Mr. Ayhcin.— I remember one instance 
in which the prisoner stated in his bordereau 
a certain amount ol notes when, in reality, the 
amount so acknowledged consisted of a writ
ten security ; this was done without my con
sent and knowledge and 1 found fault with the 
prisoner for doing so. The prisoner was never 
allowed to enter buns or checks as so much
money in his hands, in the bordereaux. Ar«new lease of the building in St. Peter Street

essenger of the Montreal "Branch Hank and 
iave been so since July 1825. 1 attend tin 

B ink every Banking day. On the 21st Feby. 
1838 I left the Bank at about 4 H. M. ; the pri
soner remained after me. Previous to leavitf 
I took clown to the vault two trays with some 
silver and the prisoner’s trunk containing tin 
no'es, &c. ; I was constantly in the habit ef 
doing so. The prisoner did not go down to tbe 
vault with me but 1 think he came to tbe held 
ol the stairs. The trunk was locked, I pis- 
ce.I it in the portion of the vault allotted I* 
the first teller, which is within the two onto 
iron doors, ami also a wooden door ; I locked 
the latter and gave the key to the prisoner. 
The other (iron) doors were locked to tbs best
of my recollection by Mr. Simpson, he keeping 
1 keys. -------------- ----------- -- ■ '-»*•the keys. Immediately after this I left tin 
hank, and did not return to it until tire follow
ing mornii.g, at about twenty mintites before 
10. When l arrived the prisoner was in tbs 
act of unlocking the inner iron door of tbs 
vault, ami he said, “ Martin, you ate rsther
late, Mr. Simpson has been here a quarter of 
an hour ; here you finish unlocking tbe doereng tbe wre
lor you understand it better than 1 Jo.” 1 <*d 
o, lie having given me the key of the woodsi

__ The money was carri
jy to the proper place ; 1 I 
silver, but I cannot say pr 
the prisoner carried v.e trunk 
vault appeared in th same 
the previous evening.

Cross-examined by Mr. .4yl 
e green tin Imx box belonginn 
in which notes were Somct 
have no recollection whatevi
been puiit in it on the 28th Fl

Mr. James Holton, svnrn : 
ant of the Branch Bank of 
situation l hare held for tn 
one yeais. At the time of I 
question 1 resided hi the b 
the Bank ; the other ivmt.it 
nnd two servants. 1 had aci 
most parts of the building o 
of the vault. On the 1st o 
thj prisoner how his cash lu 
h - sai.1 Mi.Simpson had not 
*nd “ xrbat does Ire say

Cj” he answered *♦ he 
rtly after Mr. Simpson 

my room and said lie had 
Coates' cash, and that the 

'S deficiency of nearly AH 
esnnot helieve it possible, y< 
some mistake in your border 
thought not and requested 
Directors’ room if examine il 
son that I oxved the prison»1 
did not know the precise ai 
ness here described his pro 
lug the money, lie., corroh 
son’s evidence in this partii 
sation with the prisoner Wi 
similar to those reported 
nesses.) I spoke to him of 
ter that would result from t1 
made public, he said hi c 
that he was a lost man. 1 re 
that unless he could acco 
might fall upon me as 1 liv 
said he could not help it, hi 
To an observation from m 
might have arisen in his ca 
hive been tempted lo enci 
that he had not d.'ne so. 
observed a slight altérai 
particularly when he sai 
man. 1 advised him to at? 
son, if he had appropriai 
Mr. S. would no doubt 
for him ; to this, howeve 
hortations of the same kind 
variable answer—411 knm 
The prisoner had a great i

Kkrtof which on being 
Hips, Ksquire, was 

small pistol ; this on hi 
Lieut. Russell i f the Pol 
loaded with ball. I wei 
9 on the 28th February 1 
the house until the next 
Heir the vault that nigtif 
not ring during the night 
into the house. On the 
March, a green box w 
drafts for collection ws 
room by Martin, 1 beliet 
was discovered the prisoi 
seen any notes in the gr<
I hid seen none, if there I 
have seen them as he first 
•elf.

Cross examined bu Mr, 
Ranks are liable to lot
after the prisoner enterei 
Bank there was a trifling 
counts which the Bank 
about *60. 1 received 
prisoner, 1 have receive 
quently. As far as regal 
knew that 1 got my salar 
teceipt to the prisoner, ai 
openly, not in a clandesti 
know if Mr. Simpson o 
aware of my drawing m 
I never informed them, 
B- 1 was responsible 
Doublas’ for *260 whirl 
toner’s cash from somi 
1837, until the 1st Ma 
respect to the amount ad 
in a running accojnt bel
•oner; and I had fretyi
me know how mm h 
ness was cross exam 
hut nothing material v 
beyond the foregoing.)

Mr. Robert Maxwell, 
first teller of the Monti 
the 28th February 1838, 
—Tbe only part of the

1 I


